When, in 1266, Marco Polo journeyed to China in search of lucrative trade routes and untold riches, he was firm in his belief that the Asian continent was an untapped source awaiting economic development. The intrepid Venetian may have been eight centuries ahead of his time, but his vision’s validation was amply demonstrated at the 10th China International Machine Tool Show (CIMT), held April 9–15 in Beijing.

Staged bi-annually at the China International Exhibition Center, CIMT is China’s largest and most sophisticated machine tool exhibition, and it now ranks among the top four machine tool shows in the world. With more than 1,200 exhibitors and 26 countries represented, CIMT has become a destination show for exhibitors and attendees alike since its inception in 1987.

Marketing 101. For Alan R. Finegan, director of marketing for Gleason Corp., exhibiting at CIMT was just good business.

“It’s no secret that China is the largest growth market in the world, and has become by far the largest consumer of machine tools and related equipment in the world,” he says. “I cannot think of a machine tool technology show that makes more sense to include in our promotional plans than CIMT.”

To that end, Gleason showcased several products, including the Genesis 130H hobbing machine, a recent addition to its line of cylindrical gear manufacturing equipment; the 275HC CNC bevel gear cutting machine; and a gear metrology technology demonstration with its Sigma 7 Gear Inspection and Analysis System.

For Gleason, both the China market and CIMT have become a far-flung but welcoming home away from home, the company having made its Marco Polo-like trek to China back in 1987. Gleason Corp. now enjoys—and aggressively cultivates—high-profile status among Chinese tool buyers.

“Gleason had a presence in China long before the trends of the last few years,” says Finegan. “Gleason Sales-China, our sales-and-service organization in Beijing, is celebrating its 20th anniversary this year, and over the years it has grown dramatically in both size and capabilities.”

Finegan also points to a 2005 joint venture with Chinese Harbin No. 1 Tool Corp.—Gleason Yi Gong (Harbin) Cutting Tools Co. Ltd.—to produce precision gear cutting tools in Harbin in Heilongjiang Province. The facility serves as another example of the company’s proactive Chinese market development. And just before the start of CIMT last month, the company announced its grand opening of the Gleason Gear Technology (Suzhou) Co. Ltd., which will produce machine tools and, perhaps later, other products exclusively for the Chinese market.

Ohio-based Process Equipment Co. (PECo) is another American company that gets it. CIMT is not only a showcase for its new products, but can also be a springboard to other opportunities for global presence.

“We feel that the market awareness generated at this show will help us further penetrate the global market,” says Brian Slone, PECo business unit manager/metrology systems division. “We have several meetings scheduled with European companies to discuss opportunities as well.”

At the show, PECo unveiled its ND430 CNC gear measurement system with automatic probe changer. The unit, which helps meet the increasing demand by Chinese manufacturers for better-precision components, also featured a Mandarin Chinese language module that allows for data entry and inspection analysis displays in the native language. And as that demand continues to grow, Slone sees PECo as a ready-willing-and-
able resource.

“From conversations with the Chinese Gear Manufacturers Association (CGMA), it appears that the Chinese market will have a need for ‘hundreds’ of gear measurement machines over the next five years. We anticipate having a large percentage of those machines,” he says. Slone adds that, in an accelerated variation of China’s traditional Five Year Plan benchmark, PECo will be developing strategies at the show with its international sales partners (U.S., German and Turkish companies) for the next two years.

In support of those plans, PECo is also “walking the walk” relative to establishing itself as a player in the China gear industry market.

“We have hired a full-time sales and service team for the Chinese market, and have translated all of our documentation necessary to support the sales and service function into the Chinese language,” he says. “We are finding that working with U.S. transplants in China is going to be a strong point for us with the language capabilities that we have developed.”

He adds that the company is considering opening a facility there to manufacture and assemble components for the Chinese market. As with Gleason Corp., that investment will probably be in the form of a joint venture with companies that will work with PECo to everyone’s mutual benefit.

In the beginning, Gleason and PECo were just two American companies exhibiting at CIMT under the aegis of the Association for Manufacturing and Technology (AMT). If Marco Polo receives credit as China’s first Western agent of economic development, the AMT is certainly its Lewis & Clark. With its first trade mission to China in 1975, the AMT has over the years succeeded in helping to expand American companies’ presence. That success continues today as the AMT/USA Pavilion at CIMT 2007 was completely sold out, represented by more than 60 U.S. companies.

“The China market is growing rapidly and is very attractive to U.S. builders,” says AMT president John B. Byrd III. “The USA Pavilion is just one of several AMT initiatives to help our members serve the China market.” The AMT also has a USA Technology and Service Center in the Waigaoqiao Free Trade Zone in Shanghai, along with three representative offices in Beijing, Shanghai and Guangzhou.

And the American companies that today are assiduously putting down roots
in China’s and other Asian markets’ rich economic soil are poised to be the sure winners as the manufacturing miracle continues to take shape and pay dividends. And companies like Gleason and PECo are more than willing partners in helping to make that happen.

“As the quality of gears made by Chinese manufacturers improves through better metrology, I believe you will see more ‘high-volume loose gearing’ product shipping to all parts of the world,” says PECo’s Slone. “Communication between technical personnel in the various trading countries will be the key in maintaining a quality product that meets each individual market’s demand.”

For Gleason’s Finegan, China is doing all the right things in developing the groundwork for a vibrant industrial base.

“China is developing and acquiring the necessary technologies to achieve its goals, and this extends from motor vehicles to appliances, industrial machinery, and to many other products, including gears.

“It is only natural that in developing capabilities to satisfy their domestic demands for gears, China has the potential to become a significant player in the global market as well.”

(Editor’s note: For a complete listing of CIMT exhibitors, please go to http://www.cimtshow.com. For a complete listing of AMT/USA Pavilion exhibitors, please go to www.mfgtech.org)
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May 9–11—Modern Furnace Brazing. Holiday Inn, Madison Heights, MI. Design, metallurgical and production engineers will learn about such topics as joint selection, interaction of base and filler metals, protective atmospheres, joint preparation, fixturing, and quality control. $1,550. A discounted rate of $1,450 is available for additional members of the same company. For more information, contact Wall Colmonoy Corp. by telephone at (248) 585-6400 or on the Internet at www.wallcolmonoy.com.

May 13–16—PowderMet 2007: International Conference on Powder Metallurgy and Particulate Materials. Colorado Convention Center, Denver, CO. Worldwide event featuring the latest in PM Equipment, powders, products and services. International technical program includes 180 papers presented in technical sessions, special interest programs, and a poster program. Special events include a keynote address by Clyde Fessler of Harley-Davidson and a reception at Coors Field. Registration ranges from $50-$1,750. For more information, visit the association’s website at www.mpif.org.

May 16–18—Gear Design Seminar: Beyond Simple Service Factors. Lago Mar Resort, Fort Lauderdale, FL. Taught by Ray Drago, Drive System Technology, this course is designed for gear engineers, designers, and application engineers. Attendees will be introduced to gear rating theory and standardization, differences in stress states among surface durability failure modes, extended load capacity analysis techniques, optimization of gear tooth design parameters and more. For AGMA members, the cost is $1,395 for the first registrant from a company and $1,195 for the second registrant from the same company. For non-members, the cost is $1,895 for the first registrant and $1,695 for the second. For more information contact the AGMA online at www.AGMA.org.

May 22–24—EASTEC 2007. Eastern States Exposition Center, West Springfield, MA. Attendees include manufacturers and buyers from the aerospace, defense, medical, consumer products and other industries. In 2006, EASTEC exhibits were reorganized in technology clusters by building. In 2007, EASTEC’s exhibit layout is further refined to make it easier for attendees to find the exhibitors, products and services they want to see. The event also offers a technology-focused Automation, Lean & Quality Resource Center and an Energy & Environmental Assessment Day. Registration is free. For more information, visit the show’s website at www.sme.org/eastec.
June 12–14—Automation Technology Expo East. Jacob K. Javits Convention Center, New York, NY. Four shows are co-located within this event:

- **MD&M East**—For the medical device and manufacturing market.
- **EastPack**—The East Coast’s largest packaging event.
- **Atlantic Design and Manufacturing Show**.
- **PlastTec East 2007** For registration information, call the registration hotline at (301) 445-4200 or visit the show’s website at www.devicelink.com/expo/ate2007.

June 14–17—GIMT + AMB China 2007. Guangzhou International Convention and Exhibition Center, The GIMT, South China’s leading machine tool exhibition, will be combined for the second year in a row with the AMB. The show is jointly organized by Business Media China AG, Messe Stuttgart International and BMC Zhenwei International Exhibitions Co. Ltd. For registration and related additional information, visit the show’s website. For more information, contact GIMB + AMB by e-mail at rhung520@aol.com or on the Internet at www.china-machinetool.com.

June 25–28—KISSsoft Calculation Program Seminar. KISSsoft facility, Rapperswil, Switzerland. Dr. Kissling, a member of the Swiss Standard Association, will teach a range of subjects including special know-how about properties of gears and how to take them into account in the sizing and optimization process. The third day will introduce participants into the shaft and bearings calculation, other machine elements, as well as into some basic functions of KISSsoft like material database and reports. The fourth day is dedicated to programming KISSsys and will teach participants to model entire systems of machine elements such as a gearbox or a power train. Seminars are conducted in English. For more information, visit the company’s website at www.kisssoft.ch or contact info@kisssoft.ch.